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Thu 2 June - All Schools Cup Netball
Fri 17 June - Annual Athletics Carnival

 

Thu 9 June - Ag Careers Expo Tamworth
Sat 30 July - 50 Year Celebration

 



Cross County 

The annual Cross Country bush bash started with a unique Warialda warm-up dance to Nutbush City.   
 All staff present were mustered from all parts of the school, the class rooms, the staff rooms, the office,
the shed, there was nowhere to hide! They quickly scattered to their checkpoints and students made their
way around the track in style. 75 participants completed at least 2 laps of the course. There were 47 boys
and 28 girls – 23 tropical green Kakadu reps, Kosciusko were out in force with 28 competitors from the
ice-blue summit and there were 24 from Uluru’s red centre. First home were Vashtan Gallen in the boys
event, and first girl line honours went to Philippa Schoupp. Age race results were as follows:

Bonus laps kept students and staff busy and had an 
influence on the overall result. House competition results: 

1st - Kosciusko 758    2nd - Kakadu 723    3rd - Uluru 604
 

Students received age race position points, a participation point and 10 points per bonus lap of the
course, rewarding both Excellence and Achievement. Most points achieved overall for boys went to Riley
Burley and Lucy Lockyer in the girls event. The bonus lap leaderboard list was not dampened by the
untimely rain. The group was dominated by Kosi representatives who could hear Mrs Phillips cheering
them on from afar – you can do it, just one more lap. Congratulations to the following students for
showing resilience: Riley, Roley, Wes, Clancy, Sam, Kaydhan, Western, Jack and Lucy.

What an awesome whole school event it was again! Thanks also to Food Hub Fundraisers for providing
excellent sugary sustenance to students so they could just keep on going. The afternoon concluded with
a quick kick of the footy and heaps of willing helpers to pack-up, and by all accounts, quiet bus trips
home. Thanks to all for their positive contributions. Keep up the training for the athletics carnival, which
isn’t too far away!

Age Group Winner Runner-up

12G Emily George  

13B Riley Burley Lachlan McIntosh

13G Indika Gallen Ruby Reading

14B Os van Velthuizen Sam Kelly

14G Zayleah Schutt  

15B Vashtan Gallen Wes La Fontaine

15G Philippa Schoupp  

16B Angus Digby Christian Miller

16G Jasmin Briggs Natalie Tu

17+B Daemon Fohmsbee Travis Clarke

17+G Lacey Cooper
Lucy Lockyer and

Grace Sleiman




